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e: As 
HOME ECO NO M | GS LITERARY SOCIBTIES. IA GRA N D CO NCERT! DASHES THEE SENATE . 

Sr ara. > | Only one Dissenting Vote—Ready for ey 
aL Wao, ATHENA: : la x the Governor. Dah! 

Ee ae pce ce | ,.| First Debate—Resolved that the]. _, < Agee: HOON 5 sna a4 
MRS. CAMPBELL’S FIRST LEC-| teachings of Ingersol are seine Be PU id ORES ES AND| The senate passed the university a 

TURE ON THE TOPIC. to society. | THE CHORAL UNION. | appropriation bill, under suspension of ae i 

Second Debate—Resolved, that the {the rules, yesterday. The only mem- A 
Ee OL, United States should subsidize Be we j ber yoting against it was Senator Mc- ie H 

ae SENSE ACER ChE aera | Chant marine. ROS Apee ane ,| Gillivray, of Black River Falls. It oa 
THH, IMPORTANCE OF DOMESTIC] cpaRpas- [A PROGRAM HOR) LOVERS’ OF]. only squires the overtone aie. aa 

SCIENCE. First Debate—Should a system of | MUSIC. |nature to become a law. ; ay 
compulsory arbitration — in | | The substitute library bill having ye 

Se ae troubles be adopted? ea ; been reported favorably by the claims aa 
Other Per riseeniae Moline pana ele Second Debate—Resolyed, that the} rie Son BEL HGS SAW AG au Geet Mo. | Committee will probably be passed. ie 

; : Subjects , government should own and operate; **!82 Scho a = | The decreased appropriation: has won ya 
s ects. [se telegraph lines of the United} Night. | over a number of the former enemies ae 

| States. | ito the bill. ae 
cope | FORUM: | [Ris cee | SAUTER Gate “a | Oe 

Yesterday Mrs. Helen Campbell de-| First Debate—Resolved, that the Uni-| The Choral Union will give a concert FACULTY CONTROL AT PENNSYL- " o ii 

livered her first lecture in the course | ted States should adopt a system of | at the Armory, May 3d, in connection | VANIA. ae 

to be given on Household Economics, |e Coimage of silver at’ a ratio of| with Theodore Thomas’ orchestra, of| —- < ae 
There were a large number of Madison | °° to ik |Chicago. The parts taken by the | A change has been made in the a 
ladies present aside from the regular | Discussion—What has been the | Choral Union will undoubtedly be giv-} Faculty government at Pennsylvania. i Tt 

students: and four gentlemen | 8'eatest reform of the century? Why?/en in as fine a manner as the oratorios The old Faculty Athletic Committee ay ap 

were among the listeners. ‘The course| (1g minute speeches.) | which have been presented in the past. has been dissolved by the Board of $3 cs 

pro.nises to be a most instructive one| E: G RYAN: - | Zhe ‘following is the progmin to be) Trustees, and ‘the deans of the te” ae 
taking up as it does a science whieh | First Debate—Resolved, that the) given: : Rah i | spective departments asked to appoint ey yl 

underlies the home life and ,;when once | Vl service ought to be extended to | Overture, “Academic ‘Festival’ — from their respective Feculies Diva aaa 

brought out its bearing upon general| *!! department of public service. | Brahms. | Iesnescce et waaay pede ie 2 
economic life is most plausibly seen. | Second Debate—Resolved, that a sen-| Largo, from Symphony, “From the has long been the desire of the.pres- te | 
The first lecture had to do with the|2tor or representive should be goy-|New World”—Dyorak jent committee. Under the present Se 

static and dynamic understanding of|¢™ed in his vote by the wishes of) Part Songs—@. “There is Dew for the regime they had absolutely no power aR 
household economy. The relation ot) his constituents. . } Flow’ret’”—Eaton Faning: b. “The! to enforce obedience should the ath- oh I 

the Science to our every day life; what| PHILOMATHTA: | Merry World is Free”—Pinsuti. !letic authorities see fit to resist their alt 
bearing it has in the family and how|. FitSt Debate—Resolved, that a sys | Madison Choral Union. jruling. They could merely advise the ae 
the home influences merge into those|t®™ Of cabinet government is prefer-| Wedding March with Variations— Gold-! adoption of certain measures. Byy the at 
of the state and this into the welfare able to the present system in the Uni-|! mark. | ;new plan greater powers .are granted i A 

‘ - ; ere eed States. | By Babylon’s Waye—Gounod | to the new board. The trustees have ah: i 
of the nation. It is a science of the fos ° . _ 7 } 5 ott ay 
home and from the family organism| “e¢ond Debate—Resolved, that the| Madison Choral Union. Onna s ted ee ree neat a Tee eae Uae 
finds its influence entering into every policy of the United States in making | (Intermission.) i risen pe pane ae ae teks yi 
phase of life in which men are repre- vallroad land ‘grants has-been un- | Suite, jy Aticsionne) Bizet. |e che a power Oe oe poe cae 
sented. ‘Household economics ts notga | Politic. Prelude: “Minuetto,” ‘“Adagietto,’, The new board will Deqmmcnces y oA 4 

new science, but an old one paried| COLUMBIAN: . eue nS ¥ ane eaee. a pee: a nes ae 4 
under the prejudices of many centu-| First Debate—Resolved, that the; oe aot ae Wala pares posed oe ee Eee oe oa : i i 
ries. Its progress can be noted from| United States congress should make a| Ree: of the Forest,” “Siegfried,” | faculty a cee ha aid culties! 1 
the most primitive times to the pres-|!2W Permitting the free and unlimited | ae OSE Eas ao eae Dee a papas ‘| Hh 
ent, yet society being ignorant of its| image of silver. | phene Bd ee ye mates OUSOD ea lea nd or es Wi rton Pep- as 
own action and the laws by which it a 1 SCIRUROWSKY- [Bispham a ae A are a * ‘ F 

acts has failed to study this ee BILDUNGS-VERBIN BALI jviclin Obligato,—Mr. Max Bendix. p per Ee aay sco 8 Pree Re a Pe 

which lies at the very base oft its life. | : Re pel tae fy, as See ae es pares: ae Sears a ol : tio ay) 
Of the divisions into which the study | ie | HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT. |Dr. J. W arene aa one aS se 

of the home will be taken up Sel Invitations have been issued for the | — 1s W ae a ye ‘ical eohonise > 
those of: environments and climatic | Fist. Annual Reception and Ball of|To be Given This Evening at the ee ee a EROE en i 

conditions which give types of poe the Bildungs-Verein to be given at the Unitarian Church. Hane Rae eats | es be tay ohne Hes! |i 

life, architecture, designing, color and| @0Veror’s Guard armory on Monday Dai lear Hoon Aster eed Deans Fuller- A 
its adaptation to life by promoting|*Yeing April 15; this is the first en-| The musical clubs of the high school ce ee fee Ss ‘ad Patt e ‘ eae nor ; a 
harmony, cooking, cleaning, nursing|te'tainment of the kind ever given by| will give a concert at the Unitarian | f°" ee cue = Sauna tional oats 
and many others which are of im-| tHe society in its career of over two} church this evening. It will be under) 25 veh announces a Sy ye 

mediate importance. As a science it is| Years: I the auspices of the Unitarian Guild.) Courter, ae 
not the “light household tasks” of| The various committees are hard at|The clubs contain some good musi-/} Flay eeu EOD eae MM ‘i 4 Wy 
which the poet sings but a study broad work and every effort will be put! cians and an excellent concert is as: | CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. Bt A 

and deep. The old accusations that| forth to make this one of the leading| sured. The price of admission will be} Semen k ‘ IE 

Ieziness and lack of womanliness are] @vents of the year. Tickets which will} 25 cts. | Professor Parkinson will continue his 4 ih 
the causes of disinterestedness in| be sold in advance can be procured of (ema soelaibe ENE to ; course of synoptie lectures upon con- i 4p 

household work, are no longer to be| Messrs. Wartner, Sauthoff and_Hein,| SPRING FOOTBALL AT YALE. [Saeeone! law, beginning on Monday, ae 

considered: the study of the new] #nd will be on sale at Moseley’s. | — April 1bth, at 4 p, m., an aS Ley } 4k 
science will regenerate its own! life. ARS ae Ae | Captain Thorne has called out all| building. The study for this term will 7 ij 

Our object in life is to become-better INTERNATIONAL CRICKET. the new candidates for the positions of| (be the constitution of the nee | ae 
human beings and to leave behind us a [nate and fullback of next year's Yale | States. | The work: will ‘consist of Ie; 7 
a fitter race of men and women—to| An international cricket match is|eleven, who are not at present taking! tures, talks and quizzes upon the epn- i ae 
become as far as possible responsible | proposed between the colleges of the} part in any other branch of athletics, | Stitution, and the aim will be to sain - 1 
for the unhappiness of the world,| United States and Canada. The Uni-|The work, which is to consist of kick-; SUch knowledge of its meaning and h 
should be the aim of every true man|ted States team will be picked from|ing and catching, will begin today) Scope aS shall be eminently practical ah 
and woman. To study the relation|the cricket elevens at Harvard, Penn-|and continue for about three weeks,| The exercises will be open to any iB 
which we bear to the life of society,|Sylvania and Haverford. The date and|If the number of men warrant it-a| Who care to attend. 4 t 

what we owe it and how but to ac-| place of the match have not been de-} contest will be held at the end and! iy eee en eae Ue 4 pt 
complish the most good from the| finitely arranged, but it will probably| four prizes will be given. The centre! WILL MAKE A SURVEY. 4 ae 
humble position of a house wife is to| be played at Manheim during the first|}rushes and quarterbacks, who have! ieeaaie | HE 

make woman’s position the most ex-| week in July. been working for two weeks past, will; About the first of June Prot. J. MG ae 
alted. eee ee be kept a while longer to give them! Clements, assistant professor of geol- oe 

—There are 451 universities and col-|an opportunity of practising with the| 0&Y. and Samuel Weidman, a post ee 
Run Sea EN RO leges in the United States, employing| backs. | graduate of the university, will leave 7 

A drug firm at Excelsior Springs,| 10,247 instructors, and with an enroll- Ce ik era for the northern peninsula of Michi- 4 ae 
Mo., will award a prize of fifty dollars} ment of 122.555 students. Of this] ‘The ladies of the U. W. faculty will| 820 on a government geological expe- toe 
to the member of the Mississippi] number, 55,553 are in collegiate de-| meet at the home of President Daa dition. They will be gone all summer. on Th 
Pharmaceutical association who iden-| partments, 43,054 are in preparatory| tomorrow afternoon. Other prominent} Prof. Van Hise has. charge of the ae 
tifies the largest number of drugs by|departments, and 3565 in graduate] ladies will be present. | government geological work in the Nag 
the smell. schools.—Oberlin Review. : | porthwest. ae 
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a ‘ THE DAILY CARDINAL. 
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ie $3 because the season has already opened = oN z= ( 

Be Ghe ail Cardinal. |ana no time should be lost in re- ey 
Rae PUBLISHED DAILY (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) organizing. e e °9 

Bi DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR, 

; By THE STUDENTS OF THE Just at this time the dramatic so- 22 EAST MAIN STREET, 

zs UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN | cieties of the various colleges are | FINE TAILORING AND FUR 

t Subscription price $1.00 per term, $2.50 per year | Preparing to give their annual per-| ISHING GOODS, 

cS bee Saal formances. The Mask and Wig al = an Lo en 
4 TRE CaRDINaL licit > « aiilisg 3 

:. from all members of netic of the University of Pennsylvania is | Beta Fine 

oa co! i : ae Bs Aas, - REE ileal oan ies Coe by Jabout to give “Kenilworth” and the| Jg@%) aN Societ 
omy received at our office not later than 8:30 p. m. of sie Ban See Sear oP bs ¥ 

a the day before they are intended to appear. Hasty Pudding club of Harvard will Printin. 

4 ie. Pete fe een nina aon nablioanien £o produce “Proserpenia.” The students | “ygmeggs a ‘ ; 4 'g- 

4 io should onew the business manager. [ot Beloit college were recently quite r 
» ’ I ‘ 

es} Ry The Daily Cardinal, successful in their production of Oedi- No. =. s JOB PRIN ING. 

» 3 pe: Room 7, Democrat Building. Madison, Wis. | pus. But the past few years have seen| __ ng St. 

Be a: Sanus ea Ce. dramatic productions at the univer- 

a Pc ee ent Soe Mo meee alton sity. This is probably not on account 
as 2. 2 ? r 3 # 4 e : 73 

; e i S. Hanson, ’97, Asst. Managing Editor. of any lack of dramatic ability as the 

Pic i E. H. KronsHace, ’97, University Editor. students have often taken part in 

a. WG. ene ees *07 plays given by Madison clubs. But 
ea »G EYER, Ne a Ee NER, . Z ss 

i a F. E. Bump, ’96. C. A. PHELrs, ’96. the students have always waited to 

ca F. V. Cornisu, ’96. the Madison people to take the ny 

3 Bi er as itiative in this matter. There is no} 
ir Amelia E. Huntington, ’98. i : | 

/ N. A. Wigdale, ’97. Mollie I. Bertles, ’97. | reason why a successful dramatic club} WATCH THIS SPACE 
=1- ; Tene ji 5 

2 eices 98, ae 98- |could not be organized among the! 

a W. H. Shepard, 96. ied: Rogers, 97. students. Such a club could add a| 

‘S| ALBERT HEDLER, ’96, Business Manager. great deal to the colege life by its pee| 

as H. A. Sawyer, ’96, Asst. Business Manager. | Guctions. The annual plays of the MONARCH CYCLE COMPANY, 

oa EE clubs in other colleges are as im- 

4] ATHLETIC DIRECTORY. portant events as the concert of me 

= Athletic Association. musical clubs, the promenade, ete. 
“ President—Frea Kull, law, 96. ee | CHICAGO, 

4 Vice President—J. C. Karel, law, °95. | at | 
4 Secretary—A. W. Gray,’ 95 LITERARY NOTE. | 

4 Treasurer—L. M. Hanks, ’89. ate | 

4 Dept. Manager. Captain. “The Pacific Railway Debts” is the} 

oe Foot-bati—M. J. Gillen, J. R. Richards. subject of a paper by Mr. R. T. Col-| 

of Base-ball—C. D. Cleveland, C. H. Kummel. »|’burn, published by the American Aca-| 

. Beguane Se C. Case, Oscar Rohn. demy of Political and Social Science. | 
| ee a BLA The question as to the settlement of | : 

Es eri G F. Downer. | these debts is one which must be de-| 
KS Boathouse! Company. cided by Congress at an early date} a 

4 , Presudent—J. B. Kere since the thirty-years term of the! a eee on ae TRE hia a 

‘I Secretary—S. H. Cady. | original loan of the United Staes to B © ° P 

4 | the Pacific Railroad has rolled around. |, anjo, * AnNQAOLtH * ANA * ular 
m4 ~-~ |} The first instalment of bonds issued | 

es me een nts of Brow 2 University lee ene € pal ena a cee a ! ANNIE M. LYON. TEACH ER. 422 North Henry. 

ES haye just been favored with a lecture | tured on January 16 last, and duwing) ————— ————— 
f Peat = ate jthe next four years, but chiefly in AP Re PRE AL ae 

: on “Trilby. Next! ; ? J | = n ; 

rs ; 1898, the remaining instalments fall} = BY | 1 

|. There ‘will be a meeting of the $e | ta ea ee ie See {a re = | INTC 5 OMDSOn, 

porters and all others desiring to do | ria ipal ; - ee eta ine ey YY) QU N ES : : s : Ss iprincipal, but they have even faile¢ QA AWZ ‘WwW i = 
3 any work on the Cardinal at the ae pay a great part of the annual in-| — Sé& of = — ' e Spring and. Sum 

F. town office, in Uniersity hall (thira|terest, so that now the Central and) \77/j} Se AIINS | Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
floor) tomorrow at 12:30 p. m Union companies owe the government | S1/I\\\S / W\\ ; 3 

| abate Oey. ma: stbout $125,000,000, or twice the original > : lnghenowese tices Guaranteed: 
- S Z loan of $64,000,000. | WE SELL BICYCLES’ = >. 

. i The election of a Badger board is) Several modes of solying this prob-| Of all grades and prices. 1 

3 i always an interesting event in the!lem have been advanced in Sonera) hiue a Warner Speciat — BOOKS.— 
= ; e P. ‘i ) akes 5 i sat ‘4 = history of a class and the present | Mr. Colburn takes them up in ue And be happy; Itis the right wheel | Yew and Secend- Hand School and College 

j sophomore class will probably prove no | showing the advantages and disad-| at the right price. i Text-Books at 

“ r meus : he ey jvantages of each. He finally explains; All kinds of repairing properly one. | 

A exception. In electing the el ee method which seems to him the D, D. WARNER, 219-223 E. Main St. | THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE, 
1 eyery effort should be made to secure | best eae eee eee ee ee | 429 STATE ST. 

| the best men for the several positions} + | | Gar Tas Coe 
4 on the board, for the annual eae CLIMATIC BEAUTIES. Rn eee 

aS. in a measure the whole university as pape | e . - eT Tal 
| : A : : a aoumb aly" 
: well as the class that publishes it. ae drops of exer leet ee : 4 AES Bppisces | 

uy Freezing as they fall, | Now is the time to have your Spring |MM@ Ray ia or 

Se Make the walking shorter, | Suits Scoured. oy? Sie a H 

. The plan of the management of the And the swearing tall. | ee the Club at $1.00 per month.  \ |i a 

a musical clubs to give a second con- —Philadelphia Record. eer: Rech rte Boa oH ' of Art 
: cert will no doubt meet with roval, | SS Cal yf NG H © 

ahha aie , : : : z eckoy ath pees’ a Father—“Your mother complains that; + eZ I) ba wh ped 
here are probably a number, both in you are impudent. Why don’t you do BK. Re GC | RTISS i seu te gi 4 ca A Gnere cane ; 

; the university and, ir the city, who| what she tells~you?’ Son—“Because ? aah ae Ke ey mere price-list of 
‘ ile searel i Bea ee Nc Abetian I ker’s goods. 

r have not heard the clubs this year|?™ not married to her.’—Texas Sift- Photo VQ h A bie are i] Teta be beeideal 

i and also many others who will be ings. | es 5 EF, i ——— foci Ce pent ana 

i for ¢ 43 ity Petes oT designers. Rich in information besides. Such a 
oS glad for a oR ber tay of hearing! tumorous Editor—You have carried VILAS BLOCK, | Mz Ls Wi ‘ boolk is the Serge wee 

them again. With the new program|this joke a little too far. | neon 1) MaCISON, WAS. Columbia Bicycle 
, which is promised, the concert ought} Sad Humorist—Yes, sir; that is why. s san a TN Cc 

x to prove a pleasant affair. as to leave it with Spee hoetons covill’s ‘ atalogue 
é ourier. : : | which tells of New Model Columbias, thei ints 

i a, MRD See | NEW WATERBURY | gf excellence, and their eaniomede he book is 
i Te print i iy aanete Fearn x Ss | free at any Columbia agency, or is mailed for twe ; j e print in oe aa 2 Beate rela First Actor—Dhere ought to be a| Camera 2-cent stamps. You more = to ride foansiot 

fF lye to the organization of a University | souvenir performance tomorrow night.! Se Y, | do without it, for it tells of the best bicycles — 

Be Bicycle club. Two years ago the uni-| Second Actor—Why? | Containing (new) safety shutter, | Tee HARTFORDS, Yee 
: yersity boasted of a club known as| Fist Actor—It will be the fifteenth view finder, (new) focusing adjust- | pais Nese g00s ee 

: aie: NGERAEMENERReINGe Wo cot onr salad The Columbia Desk Calendar will make work at your deal 
i U. W. Cyclers, but this organization pane e got our salaries. ment, three (3) double plate-hold- | essierand pieasanter, “By mail for ten cents in stanips, 

2 has not been perpetuated so that this : a Leather covered, All for $15. POPE MEG. CO 

year we are wi any bicycle or, ‘ i 97 com, ‘ 4x5 Size. ' 3 2 ees 3 vgn without any bicycle organ-| “Why did he marry her?” “To keep FOE ALE A EI Sc te | General Offices and Factories, Se 
‘ff ization. It is earnestly requested that ae other fellow from getting her.”, i P EVEN, | _ HARTFORD, CONN. X Z, 

4 all students who ride bicycles be pres- ve a ~ te marry him?” “To, The Scovill & Adams Company, \ a ron, nee? Congo. LE 
E . ie the other fellow.”— i . a fe SS ee 
E ent at the meeting to be held tomorrow Prose. Detroit Free By €23 Broome Street, ae York. i | PROVIDENCE. BUFFALO. S p 

ay x TO | GORILLA ALA LLL CARL AAI 

BY 

Se fig i ne is as if ian : . BS ited be Sects ai a a A 
eee TN . are
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THE DAILY CARDINAL, 7 ae 

pk Se SL ae ES I a a ee ee Ss Ee os Ne a 

ig Li f CARDINAL SWEATERS. the o1otniors sca neces ’ oo 

Big Ine 0 e ihe Clothiers and Hatters, a 
SSeS ee ay 

> ay ‘. ag DR. MILA B. SHARP,| ATHLETICS AT GRINNELL. | claims to be the largest town in Amer-| U. S. DEPOSITORY. 4 
8 — | ica, with the exception of Watervliet, ! see eae eee it 

Physician and Surgeon. ‘The Grinnell Athletic Union has se- N.Y. | FIRST NATIONAL BANK 4 
>. acer K cured the services of Trainer Greiner; There are enrolled in the public, OF MADISON, WIS. 34 

Office in Block ane Curtis’ Gallery. | no will from now on take charge of schools of our country 13,484,572 pu-! Capital, $100,000. Suny lus, $100,008 an 
Office Hours, 9 to 12a. m.,2to5p.mu. | tack athletics at Grinnell. Mr. pils, who are taught by 373,210 atti aed ogg) is a 

ee reiner comes from Northwestern Uni- teacher: / 3p & Yaw Staree, Eres.) Warae Rawsay, Cosby Be DR. F. EV Greiner comes fro ers. ME. Fouzer, V. Pres. M. ©. CLanxu, Asst.Cashy - 
o bee ERET T; versity, and has had ten years oa The Brewers’ Journal states that —————————$?— —— ae 

experience as a trainer. English syndicates have $91,000,000 in- Gl ise 

BYE. EAR Noskz TERROAT, | Grinnell athletics have perceptibly , vested in American breweries, the divi- TS. USMANM- PASON, 4 7 
OrFice: Pioneer (Vilas) Block. “picked up” since the arrival of the dend on which, at nine per cent. last | z 

Hours: 9to 12 A. M an ae m.| trainer, and active work has been com-' year, was $8,190,000, and was paid in’ 3 Fashionable q 
3 .M., : Me, ee 

and by appointment. Sundays g to 10 A. M.,; menced. 5 j gold. | Millinery. one 
I2to1 P. M. i At a mass meewne of track men, | The city of Buenos Ayres has ie ™ hs or 

DR LINDSEY S BROWN last Wednesday, Mr. Greiner delivered jargest street car system, in proportion, 90 BE. Mifflin 88. ‘MADISON, WIS. ies 
odile . ’ Cee Naece er ee Basmati to its population, of any city im the; ——————————— Me } 

&ND Ce Be pee ee ° world. The total number of passen- ha 
EYE wrigmaney FAR team, who does his best, has an equal gers carried last year was 71.246 56H New Yo rk Store, a _ ae 

R 2B "SBI eM dison. Wi poe e ren Hey eC tan wee a ee while the monthly average was 5,955,- eg 
‘oom 2, Brown's Block, Madison, Wis. |} one point or not. A man should work 547, ae 

ee as faithfully for a second or third | i | Na Dry Goods, Aa 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; Sunday 12 to 1| place as for a first. The third place Austrians seem determined to main-| -—@ ie 
—_— may win the cup.” j tain their reputation for being the) 7 1s Carpets. Waa 
Dr: ALICE J. GOETSH,| These remarks, intended for Grinnell Fae eee and pleasure loving na-| en ETS CR een ae oe } 

Rs men, are equally applicable to our ton in Burope, for their parliament} For Nessel_ode Puddin is’ Glae’ he { ‘. La z ‘ - ne. Bis q 
Physician and Surgeon. | athletes, and should eyer be borne in bas just rejected, with a considerable | indiy idual Figures, raney lon ie 

Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and7 to8p.m./ mind by them. Although third places eae of Sn a bill making | Ice Gveam, Fancy Cakes, ie ‘ i : ve ae Soe srsonal glory | Grunkenness penal. The opponents of | fides . Bei < Office and residence: Cor. King and Pinckney | May not secure great personal glory , E : {n fact anyth: tl ? 
Bie. “Telephone 11 e : | for those who win them, they never-| the eee nes no difficuty in con-| thing in the caterer’s line, go to a 

ecial attention given to diseases of women | eee ie 5 gies score, Vincing the house that the established ea a theless count one in the final score, ne e es shed a 

sock aan ean are of the utmost importance. habits of the people were such that it| THE BON TON. 1 
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